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ABC Pacific
Latest

PNG women's cricket captain Brenda Hoi Tau ready to take on the world's best
When 25-year-old Brenda Hoi Tau from Hanuabada Village in Port Moresby leads the PNG Lewas team to Zimbabwe and the UAE, it's her family's support that pushes her forward.


[image: Papua New Guinea's womens cricket captain Brenda Hoi Tau holding their trophy after winning the Pacific Cup tournament ]




Published: 5h agoWed 20 Mar 2024 at 3:09am/Location: Papua New Guinea/Topic: Cricket


Solomon Islands PM backs China's political system, questions democracy values
Solomon Islands Prime Minister Manasseh Sogavare has defended the "Chinese style" of governing while questioning the values of democracy in a fiery pre-election campaign speech insiders say will create nervousness in Canberra.


[image: A man wearing a suit and a flower garland around his neck holds a microphone and points upwards.]




Published: 10h agoTue 19 Mar 2024 at 9:56pm/Location: Solomon Islands/Topic: World Politics


Fuel frustrations continue in PNG's Port Morseby
Although the government says it is finding a solution, for now, many citizens remain uncertain about where their fuel will come from.
 


[image: A man wearing hi vis vest over blue shirt with red collar fills a car with fuel, next to a pump]


Duration: 5 minutes 26 seconds5m 




Published: 9h agoTue 19 Mar 2024 at 11:19pm


Nauru's only bank was about to leave — until a Chinese state-owned alternative arrived on the scene
Bendigo Bank has delayed plans to leave Nauru and close the Pacific Island country's only bank after a Chinese state-owned alternative signalled it may be willing to fill the void.


[image: A red Bendigo Bank sign. ]




Published: YesterdayTue 19 Mar 2024 at 2:02am/Location: Nauru/Topic: Foreign Affairs


Fiji to stick with China policing agreement following review
Fiji's Home Affairs Minister, Pio Tikoduadua, has announced his government's intention to stick with a controversial policing agreement with China. 


[image: Fiji's Home Affairs Minister Pio Tikoduadua speaks at a lectern in parliament. ]


Duration: 9 minutes 47 seconds9m 




Published: 7h agoWed 20 Mar 2024 at 1:49am


Practice makes perfect: PNG-born star Xavier Coates has been training to pull off his miracle try
Xavier Coates's spectacular last-minute try to snatch the win for the Melbourne Storm over the Warriors may have seemed like a miracle or a fluke, but the PNG star tells Nesian Footy it's a move he practises after almost every training session.


[image: A player leaps over another towards the tryline.]




Published: MonMon 18 Mar 2024 at 9:11pm/Location: Melbourne/Topic: NRL


Vanuatu PM Charlot Salwai says referendum will bring political stability
Vanuatu went through three prime ministers in as many months last year. 


[image: Vanuatu's Prime Minister Charlot Salwai, interviewed for the documentary Australia Calling.]


Duration: 15 minutes 27 seconds15m 




Published: 7h agoWed 20 Mar 2024 at 1:51am







Features

We want to see your best photos in the Pacific
Are you a keen photographer? Nesia Daily wants to see the best view in the Pacific!


[image: People swim in a large water hole. A ladder extends down into the pool of water, and vegetation is lush around it.]





Pacific Break 2023 winner Ju Ben performs Sema Mai at WOMADelaide
Watch Pacific Break winner Ju Ben take the WOMADelaide festival by storm with his winning song Sema Mai.


[image: A group of men pose together in front of a stage.]







In pictures: Brisbane's Aiga Festival celebrates 'coming together in a community'
Tradition, stories and music: Saturday saw the Aiga Festival bring the colours and culture of the Pacific to Brisbane.


[image: Young children in traditional Pacific costume sit and smile. ]





'We're not just rugby players': Young Pacific people are breaking glass ceilings in Australia
For many children of Pacific migrants, this generation is living out the dreams of their ancestors. But breaking glass ceilings also means getting a few cuts and bruises along the way.


[image: Spliced image of four People of Pacific and Maori heritage. Two women and two men. ]
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Listen Back

'She'll remain warm in the spirit world': A Samoan death ritual 
Connecting the Pacific with entertaining interviews, compelling chat and a splash of island music.


[image: ]


Duration: 53 minutes 55 seconds53m 





Professor Jioji Ravulo has always been empathetic and 'extra'
Empathy and social justice have come to define Jioji Ravulo's remarkable career as a social worker, actor and author — and the first Pasifika professor in Australia.  


[image: A tropical scene with the words, 'Stories from the Pacific' emblazoned across a blue ocean.]


Duration: 29 minutes 23 seconds29m 




Topic: Human Interest


Solomon Islands artist, Jammin gives us his track of the week!
To get us through our mid-week hump, our Solo Selecta, a.k.a Jammin brought us a sweet track for our Wednesday morning - Fai Pea by Olivia Foa'i. 


[image: A cartoon image of a tropical scene with large radio, and the word Nesia Daily in bold white font]


Duration: 1 hour 49 minutes 56 seconds1h 49m




Topic: Arts, Culture and Entertainment


Vanuatu PM Charlot Salwai says referendum will bring political stability
A significant test for Vanuatu's government, the referendum in May will broach a new law to tie MPs down to political parties.


[image: ]


Duration: 47 minutes 48 seconds47m 










Watch

Pacific Break 2023 winner Ju Ben performs Sema Mai at WOMADelaide
Watch Pacific Break winner Ju Ben take the WOMADelaide festival by storm with his winning song Sema Mai.


[image: A group of men pose together in front of a stage.]







ABC Radio Australia is adding new locations to its FM footprint
ABC Radio Australia is expanding it's Pacific transmission footprint, reaching more communities across the region, and launching new content with richer stories and sharing important conversations from across the Pacific and Timor-Leste.


[image: A group of Pacific presenters stand together.]






Topic: Radio


Former Fiji PM Frank Banimarama found guilty
Fiji’s former prime minister has been found guilty of perverting the course of justice alongside a former police chief.


[image: Banimarama Guilty, Fiji Politics: Frank Banimarama doffs his hat.]


Duration: 4 minutes 19 seconds4m 19s




Topic: Government and Politics


Pacific Fives empowering Pasifika women's health
On International Womens Day we take you to 'Pacific Fives', a new sporting event working to empower Pasifika women in Western Sydney.


[image: Members of the Pacific Angels soccer team pose in front of the Pacific Fives courts at WSW FC ]
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Pacific Break 2023

'I can't tell you how much I'm proud right now': Fijian rapper Ju Ben wins Pacific Break 2023
A sugarcane worker who raps in Fiji's iTaukei language, Ju Ben, has beaten a record 241 entrants to be crowned the winner of Pacific Break 2023


[image: A man wearing sunglasses holds a microphone, performing onstage.]






Topic: Music (Arts and Entertainment)


Watch Ju Ben perform his winning song Sema Mai
Pacific Break 2023 winner Ju Ben's song Sema Mai aims to inspire young people to overcome life's challenges by staying positive.


[image: Man wearing black outfit and hat sings into a mic with headphones on standing infront of green lush outdoors.]


Duration: 3 minutes 3m 





Welcome to Pacific Break 2023, the Pacific's biggest music competition
Pacific Break, the Pacific's biggest music competition, is back in 2023 and we're looking for the best original and unsigned talent from across the Pacific.


[image: A cartoon image of the word Paciifc Break surrounded by musical instruments and tropical foilage]






Topic: Music Industry


Watch Danielle’s full performance at WOMADelaide 2023
Don't worry if you couldn't make it to WOMADelaide this year. Watch Pacific Break winner Danielle's entire set from the comfort of your own home. 


[image: PNG singer Danielle ]


Duration: 45 minutes 45m 










Tok Pisin

Papamama bildim klasrum long sapotim skul long Kabum
Ol papamama blong Kambum distrik long Morobe provins long Papua New Guinea iwok hat long bildim klasrum blong ol skul pikinini bihain long nogat luksave ikam long gavman.


[image: Ol skul sumatin long Kabum Poto Nuseng Basa]


Duration: 4 minutes 46 seconds4m 46s





Vanuatu lukum plande rain
Vanuatu lukum plande rain


[image: Vanuatu hem gat plande rain na raf sea (Poto: ABC - Melissa Maykin)]


Duration: 6 minutes 9 seconds6m 





Rendy Solomon: Bae gud sapos samfala mere i win long 2024 NGE
Rendy Solomon: Bae gud sapos samfala mere i win long 2024 NGE


[image: Gizo Women Western Province Day parade (Tonton Media)]


Duration: 6 minutes 19 seconds6m 





High cocoa prices helpim gut ol East Sepik farmers
High cocoa prices helpim gut ol East Sepik farmers


[image: Mupa Cocoa Nursery Project (Sperian Kapia FB)]


Duration: 5 minutes 26 seconds5m 










Your ABC Pacific

ABC Radio Australia
Listen to all your favourite ABC Radio Australia programs, tune into the live stream, or catchup on any show you might have missed.
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ABC Australia
ABC Australia is your international television service, beaming 24/7 across the Pacific. Find our latest program guide or download the ABC Australia iview app.


[image: ]





ABC  iview
ABC Australia iview is the free video streaming app for users around the world, allowing access to a selection of flagship ABC programs anywhere. View the collection.


[image: The ABC Australia iview logo with an aerial view of mountains.]





ABC Pacific FAQ
A simple guide to ABC Pacific. Our team answers all your questions about the new site, our new name and has info on where you can find us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Other ways to listen
Listen online, on the ABC listen app, or on air in:
	Nuku'alofa 103 FM
	Nadi 106.6 FM
	Suva 106.6 FM
	Port Vila 103 FM
	Luganville (Santo) 103 FM
	Honiara 107 FM
	Port Moresby 101.9 FM
	Lae 101.9 FM
	Goroka 99.3 FM
	Mt Hagan 101.9 FM
	Arawa (Bougainville) 101.9 FM
	Apia 102 FM
	Dili 106.4 FM

Or ask your smart speaker to "play ABC Radio Australia".
Find more ways to listen.
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Footer
ABCABC Pacific
ABC Pacific is the trusted voice in the Pacific, connecting our neighbours with news, music, sport and conversations for all ages.
More from ABC

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the
    First Australians and Traditional Custodians of the lands where we
    live, learn and work.
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